I. INTRODUCTION ERE have been many papers in recent years on the method as applied to electromagnetic wave propagation [1] - [5] . The parabolic equation method was originally developed by Fock in 1946 [6] , but it wasn't until 1973 that a practical solution for complicated refractive environments was developed by Hardin and Tappert, called the split-step Fourier method [7] . This method was originally applied to model acoustic propagation, but the radar community has since used the split-step algorithm to model propagation in the troposphere.
The importance of the split-step parabolic equation method is that not only does it provide an exact solution to field equations (within the operator approximation) for a homogeneous atmosphere, but it can also predict (with relatively small errors) field strengths for vertically and laterally inhomogeneous environments in a relatively short time. The more conventional mode-conversion methods can also be used [4], but the time involved in obtaining numerical results is generally too long to be of any practical consideration.
Over the sea the troposphere usually exhibits horizontal homogeneity over long distances. It has been found that the assumption of a horizontally stratified troposphere leads to valid operational propagation assessments 86% of the time [8] . However, the environment can change drastically at air/mass boundaries associated with wave cy-T" development of the split-step parabolic equation clones and land/ocean interfaces [9] . The importance of being able to adequately model an environment that varies with range will become apparent as case studies are presented between experimental data and the predicted fields.
A parabolic equation model for the personal computer (PEPC) has been developed by Professor F. Tappert of the University of Miami in conjunction with the Naval Ocean Systems Center (NOSC) at San Diego during 1989 and 1990 . Comparisons between predicted P E fields and measured radio and meteorological profiles on overwater paths from Guadalupe Island to San Diego in 1947 and 1948 [lo] are presented. Some comparisons were also made against experimental data taken from the Canterbury Project [ 
111.
A theoretical description of the derivation of the splitstep parabolic equation will not be given here, but rather, a brief description of the algorithm and its implementation will be given in Section 11. The emphasis of this paper is on the validation of the PE model based on comparisons with experimental data, and also the use of a simple technique by which range-dependent environments can be adequately modeled. For a detailed description of the theory the reader is referred to [2] , [61, [121, and 1131. Range-independent and range-dependent comparisons are made in Sections I11 and IV, respectively.
SPLIT-STEP PE ALGORITHM
In order to solve for the electromagnetic field at any point above the earth's surface, one must solve Maxwell's equations subject to boundary conditions, making certain assumptions about the medium. The troposphere is assumed to vary in range and height only, making the field equations independent of azimuth. The earth's surface will be considered smooth and perfectly conducting. The scalar Helmholtz wave equation is derived from Maxwell's equations through a change of variable recommended by Fock [6] , and following the methods given in [2] , [12] , and
[13] the scalar component of the field at range x + Ax is now approximated as where the Fourier transform is defined as (1)). The SPE approximation was originally derived by Tappert. Another widely used approximation, resulting in a modified form of the propagator in ( 0 , is the wide-angle PE (WAPE). The WAPE propagator was found to give more accurate numerical predictions at higher angles than the SPE propagator [14] . However, only small propagation angles (within 1") are subject to trapping in the troposphere, and within the small angular range usually dealt with in tropospheric propagation, Dockery states he found no significant difference between the two propagators [ 131. Therefore, only the SPE propagator is used in the model.
The field given by (1) is exact, within the SPE approximation, for range-independent environments. When the modified refractive index m(x, z) is range dependent, a somewhat complicated error term is present. This error term depends on the range step size Ax, the frequency, and the refractive index gradients. Therefore, one can make the errors associated with a range dependent refractive index in (1) small by taking a sufficiently small step size and assuming m(x, z ) varies slowly with height and range.
A mixed radix fast Fourier transform algorithm developed by Bergland [151, combined with algorithms for sine and cosine transforms by Cooley, Lewis, and Welsh [16] are used. The maximum propagation angle above the horizontal and the maximum calculation height are made to depend on the frequency, thereby limiting the program to low altitude, small-angle propagation effects at high frequencies. To keep reflections (inherent in the use of the discrete Fourier transform) from entering the physical portion of the calculation domain, a cosine-taper (Tukey) window [17] is used to attenuate the field smoothly at large heights and large propagation angles.
The source is assumed to be horizontally polarized. The field at any point above the earth can be found using image theory and the appropriate boundary conditions. For a perfectly conducting surface and horizontal polarization, the field must vanish at the surface: u(x,O) = 0.
The next step is to find an initial field [ d o , z)] for which
(1) can then be used to "march" the field out in range. One first begins with noting that the field at range zero is essentially the antenna aperture distribution, and that the far-field antenna pattern and its aperture distribution are a Fourier transform pair:
The antenna pattern f ( p ) is assumed to be symmetric about p = 0 (0 elevation angle). Introducing a source height and elevation angle is easily done by using the Fourier transform shift properties, however, a zero elevation angle was used in all results presented in this paper. A truncated sinc aperture distribution (essentially an omnidirectional antenna [ f ( p ) = 11) was used for the antenna pattern.
A troposcatter model is included and was taken from Yeh [18] and Rice et al. [19] . For a full description of the model see [201. To keep the error term [associated with a nonconstant m in (01 small, we must keep A x small. Ax is made to depend on the wavelength, thereby forcing the program to take small range steps at large frequencies where it is needed.
For environmental inputs, the program accepts height versus refractivity profiles at specified ranges. Modified refractivity (M-unit) is used and is defined by
[ 11 More will be said about the method of interpolation for range-dependent environments in Section IV.
HOMOGENEOUS ENVIRONMENTS
A radio-meteorological investigation was conducted jointly by the Departments of Scientific and Industrial Research of the United Kingdom and New Zealand under the name of the Canterbury Project in Canterbury Province in the South Island of New Zealand [ll] . Transmitters were located in aircraft that flew a sawtooth pattern from over 100 km off shore inward toward the receiving ground stations located at Wakanui Beach. Data were taken from the Canterbury Project for the afternoon of August 5, 1947. This case was chosen because the environment varied little with range. Fig. 1 shows a strong surface duct present from 20 km off shore out to 100 km. Slant paths were used for the model so as to represent different "legs" of the aircraft flight paths. Figs. 2 and 3 show two comparisons at 9875 and 3240 MHz, respectively. Both figures display propagation factor versus height for one ''leg'' from 120 to 140 km, in which the aircraft descended from 300 m (at 120 km) to near the ocean surface (at 140 km). Propagation factor is defined as the ratio of the magnitude of the field at a point in space to the magnitude of the field at the same point under freespace conditions [21] . A height gain curve for a standard atmosphere is shown as a reference. The model compares well with the observed data. IV. INHOMOGENEOUS ENVIRONMENTS At every range step the split-step algorithm requires a refractivity profile as a function of height. For a range-dependent environment, a height versus M-unit profile, along with its corresponding range is specified. Since the range step A x is made to depend on the frequency, A x can be as much as 900 m for low frequencies and as little as 270 m for very high frequencies. For a region of interest, say 100 km, entering a height-refractivity profile at every range step is quite impractical. In most cases, only a few meteorological measurements are made over a distance of 100 or 200 km.
To determine the most likely occurring environment between two that are measured, a linear interpolation in range is made for each height/refractivity pair. This method of interpolation provides for logical and smooth transitioning of the various features between specified profiles. Interpolating horizontally on refractivity alone does not give an adequate representation of the environment between two known profile measurements.
As an extreme case, three profiles and their ranges were specified as inputs to PEPC. The first profile consists of a single, standard atmosphere gradient. The second profile, at 100 km, is a 300 m surface-based duct with a trapping layer thickness of 50 m and a gradient of -990 M/km. The third profile, at 200 km, is a 600 m surfacebased duct with a trapping layer thickness of 100 m, also with a gradient of -990 M/km. One would logically assume, based on the profiles at 100 and 200 km that the trapping layer is linearly increasing, not only in height but in thickness as well, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . The shaded area represents the trapping layer. Notice the strength, or gradient, of the trapping layer remains the same. Fig. 4(b) shows the same three profiles with the shaded area representing the trapping layer height and thickness based on refractivity-only interpolation. The darker shaded areas show where the gradient is strongest. When interpolating only on refractivity the trapping layer will remain at the same height and thickness, however, its gradient will change. Notice at some range interval between 100 and 200 km there will appear to be two trapping layers. The resulting numerical predictions based on these two methods of interpolation will look quite different, as shown in the coverage diagrams, Figs. 5(a) and Xb), respectively.
The very severe gradient given above does not violate the conditions for the validity of the split-step PE method. A gradient of -990 M/km corresponds to Idn/dzl of about 1.15 X m ~ '. Both conditions 24 and 25 of [ 131 are easily satisfied even in the presence of such a strong and sharply varying ducting condition. Interpolation on both height and refractivity will be referred to as "parametric" interpolation in the remainder of the paper and is implemented in the following comparisons.
Radio and meteorological data were measured concurrently in overwater paths from Guadalupe Island to San Diego during 1947 and 1948 [lo] . In this experiment receivers were located on the ground and the transmitting and meteorological equipment was located in the aircraft. The aircraft flew a sawtooth pattern and took radio measurements on both ascending and descending paths, but only made meteorological measurements on the ascending paths. The slant profiles are represented vertically at ranges corresponding to the optimum coupling height. The optimum coupling height is the height at which the base of the inversion layer is measured, and where placement of an antenna at that height will result in maximum angular trapping. The measurements of March 12, 1948 show a slowly increasing trapping layer (shaded area) from 40 to 200 nm. Five linear segments were taken of each profile. The environment between San Diego and the first measured profile was assumed to be homogeneous, since meteorological data was not available at the shore site. Measurements made on November 13, 1947 show a trapping layer increasing rather steeply. On this day soundings were made at the shore site and were used for the environment at range 0. Radio measurements were made at 170, 520, and 3300 MHz for both days. The receiver height is located at 100 ft in all of the following Guadalupe Island results for PEPC.
Figs. 7(a)-7(c) shows comparisons between PEPC and March 12, 1948 observed data for frequencies at 170, 520, and 3300 MHz, respectively. The slant path used is la- beled A in Fig. 6(a) . In all three cases the model agrees very well. In most of the measurements made at 3300 MHz, the experimenters observed a great deal of signal fluctuation at certain height intervals. This data was digitized at both the maximum and minimum signal levels, appearing as two curves in Fig. 7(c) . Notice in this region the predicted field level also fluctuates.
Figs. 8(a)-8(c) is the 170, 520, and 3300 MHz comparisons, respectively, for November 13,1947. The slant paths for Figs. 8(a) and (b)-(c) are labeled C and D, respectively, in Fig. 6(b) . Again, good agreement is shown between the model and measured data. Typically, the environment does not vary greatly in range, as mentioned in Section I. In some cases, if enough environmental measurements are made separated by 10 or 20 km, "refractivity-only" interpolation may be adequate, since over a small range step the change in height of soundings available are few and separated by large distances.
To demonstrate the advantage in using parametric interpolation rather than interpolating in refractivity only, the second and third profiles of Fig. 6(a) , at 80 and 120 nmi, respectively, were omitted for March 12, 1948. The field must now be computed based on the best assumption of how the environment is changing within the two meais very slight. However, as is isually the case, ;he number sured profiles at 40 and 160 nmi.-Comparisons were made, along slant path B in Fig. 6(a) , against measured data using "refractivity-only" interpolation (dotted curve) and parametric interpolation (solid curve), shown in Fig. 9 . While the predicted field using "refractivity-only" interpolation does not differ greatly from the measured field, the predicted field compares better (and the lobe structure at the lower heights were more tractable) using parametric interpolation. A better illustration of this is shown using the meteorological data for November 13, 1947. Here, the second profile of Fig. 6(b) was omitted, and slant path C was used for the comparison shown in Fig. 10 . On this day the trapping layer varied much more sharply, thereby "demanding" a proper estimate of the changes in the trapping layer with range and height. The solid curve, using parametric interpolation in Fig. 10 , gives a much better match to the measured field than does the refractivity-only (dotted) curve. Compare the solid curve in Fig.  10 with the solid curve in Fig. 8(a) (in which all meteorological profiles were included). Clearly, parametric interpolation is the better method.
The meteorological measurements made during the Canterbury Project are shown as height versus M-unit curves in Figs Fig. 12(b) ]. Fig. 13 shows a comparison at 9875 MHz for July 11, 1947. There is excellent agreement in all three cases.
V. CONCLUSION
The parabolic equation model, PEPC, has been shown to predict, with reasonably good accuracy, field strengths for range-dependent and range-independent environments. Although the model is simple in that it uses smooth surface and infinite conductivity, for the cases presented here, it agreed very well with experimental data.
The simple technique of interpolating both height and refractivity, called parametric interpolation, to model horizontally varying environments was shown to give excellent agreement between the predicted field strengths and the observed data, even when vertical profile measurements were separated by large distances. While PEPC internally performs parametric interpolation on the vertical profiles, the user must specify, upon input, how the environment is changing. Specifically, which features or vertical inflections on which to interpolate. The environment given for March 12, 1948 was very well defined in that every vertical profile could be taken to consist of five major linear segments, and the change with range of each segment could be easily seen. However, this is not always the case, and the difficulty with specifying how the environment changes should not be underestimated.
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